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Teaching Systemic Design in the Context of Organiza7onal Communica7on
Gordon Rowland Ithaca College Ithaca, New York, USA Rela7ng Systems Thinking and Design Symposium Oslo, Norway October 9-11, 2013
Organizer:
• two related cases of systemic design educa7on and how their development and my research in related areas have been mutually informing • I will start by describing my work context, then I will go back and forth between each case and my research • I will end with thoughts on mee7ng complex challenges with complex inquiry, and perhaps how the field of communica7on might contribute
Context
• Ithaca College in Ithaca -upstate NY at south end of Cayuga Lake, across from Cornell
• residen7al college of about 6000 students with five schools: four professional schools in business, communica7ons, health sciences and human performance, and music, along with humani7es and sciences • communica7ons program in communica7on management and design
Context con/nued
• students preparing for posi7ons in wide range of fields: training and development, instruc7onal technology, corporate communica7ons, public rela7ons, employee communica7ons, and event planning
• at the start and end of program, courses that address broader issues and integrate the fields • one such at the beginning is systems thinking and design; one at the end is cri7cal issues in organiza7ons; I will talk about both
Systems Thinking and Design
• history: I developed systems thinking and design 15 years ago -a founda7on prior to studying instruc7onal design (Educa7onal Technology/Instruc7onal Technology) and corporate communica7on -was named "undisciplined and out of control" but curriculum commi]ees had no sense of humor • goals: intent is to help students -think holis7cally as they view circumstances in the workplace and world -to imagine and take meaningful ac7on to improve those circumstances
• a variety of components:
-five units -systems and designs in the world, systems thinking, designing, systems design in the workplace, conscious evolu7on -wide range of resources, and short papers (summaries and links to experience; share insights, rich conversa7ons) -learning ac7vi7es in class (give examples -door knobs -good/bad designs -the wall Systems Thinking and Design components con/nued -three challenges -redesign physical object -model a system from mul7ple perspec7ves -resolve a major social issue -each with rounds of cri7que/feedback; final challenge presented to guest panel
• outcomes: benefit in other courses; demand for course by other programs my research
• important to realize that Educa7onal Technology/ Instruc7onal Technology and communica7on contexts have not truly embraced design and systems
• my approach is a departure from typical, teaching of instruc7onal design (ID) as a systema7c process; informed by ...
-disserta7on: problem solving in ID; expert/novice differences; ID as instance of design -design educa7on: seeing ID as instance, studied design educa7on approaches; just beginning to incorporate design studio my research con/nued -Powerful Learning Experiences: 15 years of studies on powerful/transforma7ve experiences: learning by doing in authen7c contexts, rela7onships (peers and mentor/ teacher), reflec7on in and on ac7on; but highly individual, resul7ng from interdependence on many factors that are unique to situa7on -other lit on learning theory, e.g., construc7vism; planned change -apprecia7ng that change is possible (via star7ng small and concrete) 
Design educa7on pathways
Cri/cal Issues in Organiza/ons
• history: four years ago an opportunity to teach senior capstone course, Cri7cal Issues in Organiza7ons
• goals: made it into a bookend-an applica7on of systemic design to issues facing organiza7ons, using everything they have learned in the intervening years -encourage habit forma7on-professionals not just prac7cing but using that prac7ce to take on major issues and benefit society -examples from this semester: psychological fear in the workplace; impact of social media, par7cularly in hiring; glass ceiling for women; outsourcing to online (e.g., service interac7ons); virtual organiza7ons and human needs
• great outcomes in terms of pulling everything they have learned in the program together
Design Inquiry
• of course, many ways that design and research have been related; my own version of this can be illustrated simply (see next two slides)
• a]emp7ng to not privilege one or the other (like Design-Based Research, or science policy)
• seeking more complex systems of inquiry for increasingly complex problems
• interrelated parts from different forms of inquiry, crea7ng an inquiry system (see EDISYS figure three slides ahead) 
Design inquiry con/nued
• how to do this? I prescribe no certain method; rather I spend 7me with each team every week, asking them ques7ons, helping them con7nually advance; I also give them milestones and ask for progress reports that are designed to help each other (cri7que)
• as a means to enhance the inquiry, I've created a tool: EDISYS -key elements of research and design; ques7ons that help to strengthen parts and rela7onships (share ques7ons)
Ques/ons to Strengthen Parts
ISSUE: The issue is clearly framed, that is, boundaries are clarified, par7cular aspects or things are selected for a]en7on, and coherence is developed to guide further moves.
RESEARCH QUESTION: The ques7on directly and in an unbiased manner focuses research on a key unknown(s).
FINDINGS: The findings clearly express something important and relevant that was unknown prior to research. DESIGN GOAL: The goal clearly expresses the requirements of something of value that could be created through design.
ALTERNATIVE IDEAS: The ideas represent a wide range of possibili7es. DESIGN: The design is clearly described as a strategy, ac7on, tool, or other form of interven7on. CORE  ELEMENTS: The elements and the system as a whole are coherent with core beliefs, assump7ons, and values. (An example of this would be a considera7on of methodology-a ra7onale for one's choice of methods that connects to epistemological assump7ons.)
My research con/nued
• idea for EDISYS came from my research on systemic rela7ons: extended disserta7on, seeking how experts instruc7onal designers think about problems; much more sophis7cated rela7onships than suggested by systema7c models (see systemic rela7ons figure on next slide)
• along with EDISYS, a]emp7ng to encourage construc7on of design cases; lack of precedent in educa7onal technology -Interna7onal Journal of Designs for Learning
